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-
, equally guilty with his colleagues 
a and shares tlie responsibility of all 

^ ” their sins, in addition, he bebrs a
personal load of unfulfilled pledgee 
made to the people of Victoria which 

, , practically prechide the possibility of
doWh Y he case of fhe man lying in j)ls r^j^^on m this constituency 
a comatose condition was a comcj- Mort that mans members who
deuce- My own brain gave Mm-'theJhaie hlti,crto supported'him are so ttwri< ls P° doubt whatrott tt»w 
lace of the bicyclist His mother, dlsgusted with Uic scandalous revela- hr wert to «Mien» the txtttne »*, 
who was a very old and feeble wtjtn- ,lons of the 3*^ few daya thaï their rogative and dismiss from ofhe 
an, had been so .alléeted by my story l 0ntlnued alliante A a matter of government of Colonel Hrw a* 
that she imagined her son had visit- ïpet.ulatioh: * They would prohabiv tlon * ' ;d revive practically M 
M her % . be quite willing, to join with a unit- m0us eadorsatioe. t ndet saehft

Let him who will believe such an ^ harmoaioas-oppgsiUe* in purging 1 he Party of the premer
the hoOKr-ofi government that is aa dissolve and disappear — Vin^ 
offence ,t.. the people of British Col, 1 inles 
imbia and has done so much to .id*, t 
to the already none too savory po
litical reputation we have gained in 
our own and in' foreign countries.

The Times has too much regard for 
the delicacy of the position of the 
Lieut, -Governor to undeflate to 
tender His Htmor advue Sir Henri 
has had too much experience in po
litical life and has no doubt followed 
the course ol events too closely to 
require advice from anyone as to hi-
duty under the extraordinary ertcum- L<- St 'Louis bye ^ trxirtt 1 
stances of this particular case Rut at Kochreter Bar .' • w", y

..............................................

H. Pinkiertthe Phantom tUbeelbeen founded upon hard fide. The 'V Grand Trunk Pacific.
output will certainly exceed that of Ottawa, May 7—The Giand Trunk 

_ . 4. u . , ’ . Pacific bill was before the railwaylast yeàr and the satisfactory fea- ,4} committee today. The proposed road
ture of the situatiop Is found in the wi„ rutl ,r0(n ()uebcc straight west 
statenient that the bulk of the pro-
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f ueokue M. ALLEN. through the northern part of Quebec, 

past Abbitibi lake straight west, 
pa"sing ■ Nipigon to Winnipeg and 
north of Regina to Battleford and 
Edmonton, with the proposed routes 

Yellow head Pass to

Most people nowadays contend that 
there is no such thing on earth as 
the supernatural. This may be^ so, 
but there is abundant evidence of 
things on earth that cannot be ex
plained Personally I believe that as 
no rule is without exception 
natural law is without disturbance. 
Many things that we call supernatur
al are. the result of such disturbances 
or, to speak more specifically, thf! 
possession "of abnormal faculties 

Ever since the- beginning of the 
have been am5* en- i

suiisujtli’TiomâATEa. 
Dally.

Yearly, fe advance--------
Per month, by carrier in city, in 

advance .—— —
Single copiée —

duct is coming from ground of com
paratively low grade, that is when 
considered in. connection , with the 
famous producers of Çldorado creek 

It will be remembered that not so

*

List of Spoi 
Carried O

< • $24.00
3 - 92.00

Ur.35 through the
pafte Inlet, and through"either Pine 

many years ago predictions were r|Ver or Peace river pass to Port
Simpson. There will be a branch 
from Lake Abbitibi to Temisraming 
road, connecting with the Ontario 
system .Nrandiis to Regina and Cal
gary and other po 

Sir Charles Rivers-WiEsjm appeared 
He said the

Semi-Weekly,
Yearly, ixi advance —
Six months ——..
Three months---------—— —
Per month,' by carrier in city, in 

advance —
Single copies — .

so no__ ____*24.00
_________ 118.00

______ 6.00 freely made that with the passing of 
the marvelously rich claims of El
dorado, the output of the district

Xabsurd interpretation
M \Xl ON B OLCOTT___ 3.00 * Rider Thrown a 

XpeÿtiiNc Events 

Evening.

.36

Would dwindle to insignificant figures. Belated Scotsman Mory
J A. .fohnson, a business man ol 

Halifax, N.S., who takes a keen in
terest in art matters, and has <lne of

Opera “Emmieinis. ■ 41 '-ht Aedtsa-
mm for four night*, i"»re*eFew people had any idea oi the ac

tual extent, ol the gold baring area liefore the corfimiltee 
and fewer btill took into considéra- bill was promoted and introduced by 
tion the woeful economies and

which were so soon to be bpoMor 11(, sp,lk, „f the ne
cessity' of a railway entering the 
Great West He referred to the ad
vantages- that the Grand Trunk had 
in Ontario and the east in the way of 

, ^ .. . connections, terminal facilities and
Beyond question or doubt there is equipmnit for carrylng the traflfc in

a greater area of ground in actual th<, west jje imagined the propos- 
process of development at the present jtion would have tieeri received in
trine than- ever hefoie in the- Ustvr, -'anada with,, general a.rJaim, but

.i. » .~nt ..

dirt handled is far In excess of the {,e |]l(| not think that these in
terests were very serious, although he 
would like to see all parties unani- 

He assured the committee

NOTICE.
When a new «paper offers Its advertis

ing space at & nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of "no circulation.." 
VHB KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

wheeling craze I
thusiastic wheelman In "the summer
of 1897 I was riding at night along ...
a country road when my lamp went the finest collections of paintings and 
out, and I was obliged' to get on as prints in the maritime prov inces, was 
best I could under the starlight in New York recently, says Hydes 
Presently I heard a faint sound be- Art News,, and told a friend an inter
hind me" as of some one breathing in esting story of how two fishermen of 
sleep The next moment a bicycle Labrador came inro the possession of 
was beside me !■#* "Portrait of the Countess of Es-

“Good evening," he said in r sin-‘*!*X by Sir Joshua Reynolds, and 
gularly quiet votte. j the “Portrait of a Lady,” by Gams-

“Good evening, ' I replied -'Your ! borough. As there is not a parttcu- 
wheel makes so little noise that- .. 1 : larly strong demand along the coast 
didn't heat it,’ tffdiigti you were bat ol I.aL.jdyr fci Gainsborough and 
a lew feet behind me. W'tth that ma- Reynolds, the fishermen denied tbepi 
Chine you should carry a light " selves the pleasure of hanging these 

I see your own artistic treasures in their local gal
leries, but eventually turned them

"T tf jsrz - THROUGH TICKETS
steamship Scotsman was wrecked ol! • Our first class passenger steamers consist of Whitebnr*, ft,». » 
the Ubrador coegt in the Straits of • son, Selkirk, Yukoner. Columbian, Canadian, XkU.n**, StiieT. I 
Bel le Isle In course of time a pack- # ZJeaUndian and Sybil, which will give a daily sen ice beta ere ft»*. » 
ihg case was washed-up-at the_Lalt son and Whitehorse —— - -
rador shore, and two fisher men pick- •_____ For information apply to agente______ _.___J_______-___„
ed it up. Tfiey tore ofi the outer * ' ■ -------J. •-« WOOERS. <*««. *Mn» #
hoards and came upon a tin casing # J. w VOUNO, oity Tiohet A»»nt #

“This is nothing les-s than corned | 
said one of the fishenm-n r\- 

ultinglv. i •
“Or fTerhàps baton.1' remarked the j 

other, smacking his jaws 
To their great disappointment they 

found twoTiil paintings Sadly they 
trudged to their huts and placed the 
pictures alongside the wood box 
the lireplace llopes of corned beet 
and bacon were dashed Oil paintings 
even by great masters, do not. count 
for much up Labrador way. 
later these pictures passed into the 
possession of Mr. Johnson, and they 
turned out to he Sir Joshua Rey
nolds’ “Countess of Essex” and 
Gainsborough's
Lady."_ Mr.— Johnson corresponded
with the shippers in England, and 
the pic tuns were returned to their 
rightful owner, the then-Goveriinr- 
(ieneral of Canada The salvage was,

"Monday, May :5th- (Vtrtwi, 
Prices of - admtssioa - G<*iy»i 
sion. 75c ; orchestra statis, fl.m, 

balcony. $!$# ud q * 
boxes, l seats, fls.on. « *»(» }:->«, 
and $18 Ml, S seats $30 96 »ad $*n 
10 seats $30 00. .

Tickets at Vnbhs’, Fmt ,lrew

was up propv«*ma
* at Cariboo on Dot 

amended tor ti 
_ people geBetally turn 

■ *L%Jtbr bappv
■' *** * ' lust oi the -I

el winners *nd

.uid $ 3.00
proven) ent 
introduced into mining methods. ,vft »«*

These two factors ' have served to 
upset the theories of the prophet* of 
evil in a most effective fashion.

LETTERS
Add Small Packages can be saut to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, bonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 
Gold Hun, Sulphur.

■ ”
I R** <k>r miff 

Petek
i#e yard* dash 

Wright
h“i’. step and 'P»

Wwdtnt HN

"*<»»»* ht «ad jump-t-Si
X«|,.P»W-Me • *.
!' NmM high ; ,
'.-1,11* Ot

Uiit i»Ue race—Cetei S
i, $19 , Ottsi SI 

Murdo Ml

The White Pass & Yukon Route j
The only through line to Whitehorse and 'SUcwiy, with tom*. I 

lions for all pointe on the put side *

».

$50 Reward.
n • We will pay u reward of $50 for In

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
Copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from, buetneee houses or private 
residences, where eame have been left by 
our carriers. ,

“I never use one 
lamp is not lighted ”

“It went out for lack of oil You 
say you never use a tight Can you 
see in. the dark ?”

record of previous years.
it should be noted also that new 

districts are opening up far more 
rapidly that the old ones are being 
worked out, which -fact augurs well

«

i
. mous.

that the Grand Trunk was behind the 
scheme and would see it through. He 
admitted that - tie 
guarded "In what lie said before the 

laretiolders in Eng] and He now 
sured the company that 40,000 share
holders of the G.T R 
project,,iahd wouId carry it through 
He would not say whether or not the 
road would be built without aid 

C. M. Hayes said 'that the fact that 
lhe president of the Grand Trunk-was 
present and said that the Grand 
Trunk: waw sponsor for the project 
ought to be sufficient foi^all parties 
He (Haves) might reiterate that the 
Grand Trunk was going to see it 

“In regard to what por-

stetioii 
.Rftti»* -

. ». Petbrnegbam. $»'
f,\ «•>" 1 rave—Harry

$,-#*• hpily. 95

nS ‘Starlight is quite enougfi, forKLONDLKrE NUUOCT.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1903.

somewhatwas me1'- Ifor future years.
Conservative miners have Yeoently 

expressed the view that loW" Water 
mark was reached last year and that

Either "somet hinÿ*yvàs - wrong, wtt-h 
my viteon ox with the man's wheeL 
The night was not a bright one, yet 
it was not so dark but that I could 
see him pedaling with" his feet and 
holding as if to handle bars, but 
-strain my eyes as L "would T could 
see' nothing of his machine I was 
abouVtti mention the fact to him and 
ask an. explanation when we crossed 
the rays of a light, from a window, 
and I saw his face. Notwithstand- 

both rid-'

as-

m, Nrilsc Uh S3» -
■ race- - Stmt
te-ltt . F.itjiettnghem i

were behind theTHE TREADGOLD COMMISSION 
It is to be fioped that no time will 

he lost, by the’ Board of Trade in se
curing all available information to 
lay before the commission which will 
shortly come to Dawson to investi
gate the ,Treadgold concession.

The statement was, made at a re- 
cen^ meeting of tlie Board that local 

^capital is ready to step in and es
tablish a water supply without ask
ing any special grants or privileges, 
and if such is the ease a definite pro
position should be prepared for tlie 
consideration of the commission.

7W
hereafter there will be a steady and 

in the annual esubstantial increase 
yield. This view, according to the 
facts now

-» ■fitW ,aulting-Wn*ht
««■it»»'. 5 '
: Myf ta» f ••• )t"k hut*.. 

hH. is , Patey Murphy
* her! barrow r

I*.

isTheat ha'nd, does not appear
the Short Li beTto be any too rosy. x

to
ODD, ISN’T IT ?

The senior member of the Yukon 
council for district No. 1 delivered a 
speech at one of the sessions in which

1*1Northwestern 
Line

- at ShrM. r

sat» lie
[ Nark rear— Fred -Shaw

new. ts
Tm <>• «•*>* « -«"•

I tu* Puree of Vto diviq 
Bsftas tt» b«r«é TjErj 

1 r.,nv I teal »*l 

r ft* gum fid w it* «uch v ij 
diMecate «in* of hi* rlh“M 
*«•»* > $•< • -I

! 1» the *'•*•--•'». 'ben- ^
! M Of glurr <-tmrr«ti. tH
F jMi Hiitr-r and Va-e -j
: law rtwmf

nearing the fact that we were 
ing at a good speed, it was as rest
ful as' if lying on a pillow im sium- 
ber! At tlie. same moment we came 

fork "in the road, and tile

Chicig»^ 

And All 
Hasten Piiits

through
lions we will build first," said Mr 
Haye*, “I will say that we will com
mence building that ponton between 
Winnipeg and-the east first."

Mr Casgrain— ‘Willjrou incorpor-

Monthsa inimtier of choiis-'Bpitiietfi were ap
plied to tlie Nugget Reference to^thc 
old lih-s of one certain newspaper 
yclept the Miner discloses number 
ol editorials couched in just about 
the same terms, but directed at our 

the News. The

i upon a 
stranger turned away It was as il 
he had vanished, for after the words 
“Good night '' there was absolute sil- I

1 ate that in your bill ?'
Mr. Hayes—“We will have no objec

tions to do so. If any one was alive 
to The times he wmitd recognize the 
necessity of an outlet for the grain of 
the west. As soon as we can give the 
west this outlet we will put tlie rest 
of the s.heme through As to its be
ing an all-Canadian Toute, 1 tell you 
without hesitation that it is going to 

'he an all-Canadian- -route, Canadian, 
ports will have everything to do that 
these ports can handle with the 

With the west it was not a

All through tr&iiiH irorn the North Pacific Coast w»- 

uwet with thlsliuem the Union Itopot

at St. Paul, —r-

ence.The suggestion was also brought 
forward that certain ol the larger 

in the 'district

“Portrait of aThe late of the stranger hauntid 
me front the montent I caught that 
one brief glimpse One day, hearing 
that a young Man was lying in 4 
trance in a neighboring town, I con
cluded to ride o'er on my wheel and 
visit him 1 was- obliged to wait iny 
turn in an anteroom, lor there were 
many wishing to see him, and only 
one or two were admitted at a time» 
The delay worked unpleasantly on nry 
fancy, and my fancy, in turn, on my 
nerves, po that when 1 was permitted 
to go into the presence of the steep
er I was in a highly excited 
condition. What was my surprise, 
my terror, to recognize in the face of 
the young man in a traîne that of 
the invisible bicyclist 1 staggeied 
through the room and out of the 
house to tlie surprise and wonder of 
every one who saw ire. —

1 had arrived shortly before dark, 
and when I started to go Home it 
was after 9 o’clock, 
have had the coolness_to light tuy- 
laiup had 1 uni dreaded u> t l-de with
out one over the very road on which 
1 had seen the bicyclist, the young 
man in à trance What was my an
noyance at going over a hump in the 
road to see my light go out. I dis
mounted, f«dt in my- vest.pocket and 
found a match, but in striking it I 
broke it, and the lighted end sput
tered on the ground. 1 felt for an
other, but there was no other 1 
was forced to nde on in the dark 

Now, I am ready to admit that I 
was in a very peculiar nervous con-

commercial .concerns
prepared to subscribe generously 

to a fund to be raised for the pur
pose ol compensating Treadgold for 
the amount he hap thus far invested 
and thus secure absolute cancellation 

If such

esteemed contemporary 
circumstance recaBs the fact thatare

t-itrduring the campaign for the territor
ial council the News referred to the 
selfsame senior member as ‘a menace 
to the peace and prosperity of the 
camp,’* but now by tlie same paper 
he is defended as the only really and 
truly champion of public rights that 
ever happened

Remarkable how circumstances will 
alter cases.

Traveler* from the North ary invited to < urnmnaM1 ' 
-------with — V

- *»«
TV «vast ol thb.ee

te» round hoet h* 
SMvi* Hid Nnk Bui l*X,
« **• ‘

Y%* hwsww* how* of 
fhpemlb the DnsCd ho 

. ,199$ trade on Miuuta 
•M voir pteakgni «tel
Wd toed

ol course, paid. and.the fishermen rr-
ceiveil their reward, which will kei-p 
them in corned beef and bacon for the 
rest of their natural lives F. W. Parker, Oen’l Agent, Seattle, Is.of the objectionable grants, 

an offer has been made in good laith

POLITICAL ROTTENNESS —; it would be well to ascertain, as 
nearly as possible, the amount ol as
sistance that reasonably could be ex 

It must

%:
question of ports. Traffic was like 
water, it would seek the stream of 
the least resistance As Sir William 
Van Horne said, ‘The spout was too 
small, it would have to be enlarged ” 

The preamble was not adopted wla-n 
the' committee adjourned

■*

drl "wereGovernment of British Columbia 
Strongly Arraigned

nervous
peeled from such souries 
not be forgotten that Treadgold oc- 

strong position at Ottawa 
and that the situation is viewed

: To be Chang
fC - Ottawa, April t - The

(*l e*a tto* mete, 
fteted» ha», mad* il« a

One»mit>h house of j

The political bar«»meter of Hntish 
tor m y wvaMiei 

Hut that is hot an irff&uuil 
The _poetote\ of

Titwe are no distant st»an;pedes or 
ot4%er attractions to take people 
awa^ from t-his district at present, 
iind in consequence everyone is find
ing some tiring with which to busy

vupieü u Volumtna UKlicateK
ahead.
CQiwdition of aflairs 
Uns pçoyinoc may have tiecome c*l- 
loused in mind by repeated ro>ela-

4quite Uifterently at the capital from 
in which it is considered “FLYER”Seat* for Erminie are now on sale 

at C’rtbbs'; drug store, First avenue

King Sails for Naples
Yatetta, Malta, April 21.-The roy

al yacht Victoria and Albert, with 
Kitlg Edward on boarÿ. sailed for 
Naples today, escorted by the whole 
British Mediberrancân. fleet, 
yacht steamed oiH of. the harbor she 
was saluted by the guns of fhe forts 
and cheered by thousands of people, 
who lined thé sea front to hid her 
fcuewell

the manner
in Dawson. .—f__JP

It is neietisaty that every uunuW himself at home. There is work and
- detail eff evidence which will tend to 

strengthen the popular view of tlie 
shall be M readiness to bring

W « fe*eminent « 
Smntrou,* ,( peril*».tion* ol a scandalous character in : 

connection w ith their politicaf af- j 
fairs, but we cannot believe they w ill |
not be aroused

l would notHplenty of it for all. Wbre it brenibea I*
W nNiaai >
Mft Hi po*”

Liber at *4noai*Lt»
4by reading. tbe..repi^tt. i 

of the evidence brought out befokn | 
the coinmittee which" is investigating j 
the connection of' the government 
with the.grants of land made to the j 
(‘olonkbte & Western Railway ('em, ! 
pany and afterward* withdrawn b% i 
order in council and later, repudiated j 
try tile house, taken in conjunction | 
with the statement* ma&k- on the j 
floor of the chamber by the imnis- 
ters in explanation of their conduct 
and the evidence of such witrewnee a» 
George Mcl. Brown and Hun 1) M » 
Ktierte Attorney-General Tbosef*

The consignments of gold dust re
ceived yesterday at the local banks 
were among the largest in the his
tory of tlie country. Looks as though 
the district is not yet worked out.

case,
to the notice ol the commission, and 
that no single item may be over-

As the

TteWtv <iw *e*r» agi
|

/ • looked.
A Solid Vestibulc Train With All Models 

Equipments.

Fur further iiarticuiarw *u>i folder» addresiU» 
GENERAL OFFICE

tto commission in M * WbatritmtiVfie prosonoe of
* *....... » ■ ■

•M >.f the

admitted ky "
Dawson will afford the one oppor- 

whieb will be offered to the
If a vote of the territory were tak- 

>n it would tie found that the miners 
irefer to get along without a water 

system rather than be turned over 
body and stful to Treadgold

tunity
community ol making out"W Abso
lutely incontestable case against the 
concession and the opportunity must

Shot Two Men
Rawlins, Wyo , April 21. - V. w. 

Keele, head of the Keefe conuitercial 
house and formerly city treasurer, 
has shot and killed Thomas King and 
Policeman Baxter. V sheriff s posse is

m I:,
- fee w«r»t io.ro»

iwg i
i: ■ SEATTLE. WAte 4 j

| ter» ta UH» pru.itebe improved to the utmost.
For nearly two years the people ol 

the territory through this press and 
from the public platform bffve steadi- 

jstility to 
voice the

«•*••••••• ••••****,Thus far the s-ea-son's cleanup am
ounts to something better than a 
nillion and a half Not so bad when 
the prevailing cold weather is con- 
-mlered

ditoon, which might account lor what 
folio wed. but it dot* nut account for 
wbat had preceded Suddenly look
ing down to my left I saw ton 
outline of a Irn > it- imining noiseless
ly beside,me,' rising at the efeia- 
tiona. dipping at the depressions, the 

the celebration of V ic- j pedals turning as If moved by a pair 
a suitable manner by ,g bumaru-leet, the handle bars and

•eeeeeeeeeeee e•#e••e#•e••em pursuit of Keefe 
Tie shooting grew out of an ab

le arrest Keefe for disorderly
statements are absolutely contra- j • 
die tory. The members of the gov- j ? 
ernment have evidently forgotten the j » 
words of a statesman of renown that j •
it did not matter wbat the members j * 
of his cabinet

« bit* tbe
*

if teintetempt
conduct whilejn toxica ted King was 
a lieutenant in Torroy s Rough Rid- 
ei» during the Spanish war

4yx,
;VrtIS Alaska Flyersly proclaimed Uicir 

Teradgold By unanilu 
concession which he and hr* associ;

IBfi at red

«id as long as they • 
all said the same thing. The govern-1J 
ment'is either utreriy^ demor»itw« • 
one section of it is coasjnnog again-»t : * 
another section Undec the tins m i # 
stances we should say it i* in* un ‘ • 
bent upon any member -4 that gov - e 
OI muent who values hi. political j • _ 
reputation or has any regard lot bn j * 
p.Jitacal future to hand in lus res,g • 
nation without lew* of time A cab * 
met w ith a solid support in the ; • 
bouse might be dinfied against Itself j * 
and a land lor « time; guiabiner « 
as that of f ofonef Prior; without . *
major tty si all, under the e uaditooe, » 
which confront it at jirewast * bound •

Wire aThe tecvnt breakup ol the Yukonatre hold has been declared a menace 
to the. common prosperity, and the 
govcfnment has been petitioned and 
besought to destroy the threatening

Finish /fji
111 not be compared in sensational yolja ,yt\ fl 

Ihatures to tie impending breakup of witiite^ong the opeia "’‘Erminfe"
Curtain rises at 9

»
*

;at Operated by the..front wheel turning from right to 
Itet and left to nghl as it moved by 
a parr of hui 
there was a rider and felt sure that

«

#1 SVSIHHUW W |S*S v*

noriHiOb*

...; the Auditorium 
^ock.

\I Ticket» at Cribb*’, First avenue

tiie British Columbia ministry

oc top Ma
lt is, therefore, difficult for many 

to understand, tiiat the Ottawa aii- 
tborities regard the cclBOWioa as a 

calculated to improve tife

Klondike Dairy. Phone 147a.

Alaska Steamship Company1 *lie was the one who had ridden on 
uic- invisible wheel—moreover, that I 
had not ball an hour before left bun 
lyiag ia a ' IrarKW I soon recovered 
«Muatbing of my equanimity and, 
noticing abend tire house 4 had paw
ed during my previous ride, hoped 
that the light shining through the 
window would reveal the face ut the 
rider. I was disappointed There 

j was no face that natural light would to disaolre into its ,,r-gic»i ’r 
j reveal The next moment, as before toeaU |n a very short time , M

than that, the record of the ■

vaw.r-is j r
* kir» us

■■»■<* ttei i e
*- t 41*0kl, g »i 

BwHdts* v/-*d
'

1cial Sale
»measure

cowhtioe ol Uie people m Uie Usrrv
♦Dolphin and Humboldt Leave SUt*a? 

Every Ffve Days.
iw I .#*

ft •Such, htivmer, has proven totory.
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